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RHINOCLAMADALL & SMITH, 1886 (MOLLUSCA,
SEPTIBRANCHIA): PROPOSEDVALIDATION OFTHE

CUSTOMARYUSAGE. Z.N.(S.)2151

By David Heppell {Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh) and Rhona E.

Morgan {University Marine Biological Station, Millport, Isle of
Cumbrae, Scotland)

Adams (1864, p. 207) in his list of the Japanese species ofNeaera
[=Cuspidaria] established the new subgenus Rhinomya. He provided a

short, but diagnostic, description and included two species, R. philipp-

inensis Hinds and R. rugata Adams. The generic name was twice pre-

occupied, first in Diptera and then in Birds.

2. Adams recorded the first species from two localities, Kino-O-
Sima, 25 fathoms, and Uraga, 21 fathoms. Specimens of Adams's origi-

nal material from Uraga are in the collections of the British Museum
(Natural History), reg. no. 1878.1.28.416. Adams identified this species

with Neaera philippinensis Hinds, 1843, but provided no further

description.

3. A short description was given for R. rugata but the species has

not subsequently been recognised from Japan. A specimen from Port

Jackson, identified as this species, is in the British Museum (Natural

History) but the species is not recorded in Iredale & McMichael's (1962)

check-list of the marine MoUusca of New South Wales.

4. Smith (1885, p. 37) subdivided Neaera into 'sections'. His sec-

tion G is equivalent to Rhinomya Adams and included only A^. rugata

Adams and W. philippinensis A. Adams (nee Hinds)'. A^. philippinensis

Hinds is the sole included species in Smith's section H. Smith did not

provide descriptions of these species. He indicated that he had not seen

specimens of N. rugata, from which we may conclude that Adams's
types of that species were not in the British Museum at that time; their

present whereabouts is unknown. Smith's separation of W. philip-

pinensis Adams' from A^. philippinensis Hinds must have been based on
the evidence of the specimens in the British Museum. He logically,

though invalidly, associated Adams's name Rhinomya with the speci-

mens Adams had misidentified with Hinds's species.

5. Dall & Smith in Dall (1886, p. 300) proposed Rhinoclama as

a new section of the subgenus Leiomya. As they synonymised Rhino-

clama with Rhinomya Adams non [Robineau-] Desvoidy nee Geoffroy,

and with sections F and G of Smith, it must be considered that Rhino-

clama was validly proposed as a replacement name for the preoccupied

Rhinomya. Dall & Smith cite as type species W. philippinensis (A.

Adams) E. A. Smith'. As shown in paragraph 4 above. Smith's use of

this name to represent a taxon distinct from Hinds's species of the same
name was based only on specimens, not on a description. As a nomen
nudum it is unacceptable for a type species.
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6. Stoliczka (1871, p. xv), presumably unaware of Adams's mis-

identification, had already validly designated A^. phillipinensis [sic]

Hinds as type of Rhinomya. This designation is upheld by Keen in

Moore (1969, p. N854). If accepted this would have the effect of trans-

ferring the applicability of the name Rhinoclama from Smith's section

G to his section H. Liizonia Dall & Smith in Dall, 1890, would become
a junior objective synonym o{ Rhinoclama Dall & Smith in Dall, 1886

(quite contrary to those authors' intentions when establishing these taxa

as separate subgenera), and leaving Rhinoclama auctt. without a name.

Keen's action in accepting the taxonomic consequences of Stoliczka's

type designation has already confused at least one subsequent author.

Habe (1977, p. 322), in contrast to his earlier synonymy of 1952 (see

next paragraph), synonymised Luzonia with Rhinoclama but included

in that genus only "Rh. adamsi Thiele, 1934' (with 'synonym' Neaera

philippinensis Hinds non A. Adams!) and 'Rh. rugata (A. Adams, 1868)

[sic] (nom. oblitum)'.

7. Although it is clear under the Code that A^. philippinensis

Adams has no nomenclatural status other than as a usage of A^. philip-

pinensis Hinds and that, as the latter is type by subsequent designation

oi Rhinomya {= Rhinoclama] and type by original designation oi Luzo-
nia, those genus-group names cannot be other than objective synonyms,

it is evident that this interpretation is not in accordance with general

usage. Apart from Stoliczka and Keen, the usage of Rhinomya or Rhino-

clama has consistently been in the sense of Adams's misidentified and
undescribed specimens in the British Museum (Natural History). For

instance, Prashad (1932, p. 328, footnote) states: 'with the authors of the

subgenus, I have given C. (R.) philippinensis as its type, but this species

has never been described, and 1 have not seen any specimens of it.'

Thiele (1934, p. 948), aware that the subgenera Luzonia and Rhino-

clama both had the same nominal species as type, proposed the new
name Cuspidaria adamsi for philippinensis Adams non Hinds. As this

was not accompanied by any description, this is, unfortunately, just as

much a nomen nudum (in the sense of a name not available for the

material associated with it) as the original name. Kuroda & Habe (1952,

p. 1 8) cited the species as "adamsi Thiele' [their quotes] in their check list

of recent marine Mollusca of Japan, while Habe (1952, p. 276) listed

"Rhinoclama adamsi (Thiele) (nomen nudum)', and gave as a synonym
"Neaera philippinensis (A. Adams, 1864) Smith, 1885 (name only), non
Hinds, 1843'. This species was described for the first time by Morgan
& Heppell, 1981, in an Appendix to Allen & Morgan (1981, p. 546).

As no purpose would have been served by substituting any other name,

the specific name adamsi was retained; the species is believed to be

distinct from all other published nominal species.

8. In order to set aside the type-designation of Neaera phihpp-

inensis Hinds by Stoliczka, 1871, it is proposed that the plenary

powers be used to designate Cuspidaria (Rhinoclama) adamsi Morgan
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& Heppell, 1981, based on a specimen in the British Museum (Natural

History) misidentified by Adams as Neaera philippinensis Hinds, as type

species of Rhinoclama Dal! & Smith in Dall, 1886.

9. The International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature
is therefore requested:

(1) to use the plenary powers to set aside all designations of type

species hitherto made for Rhinoclama Dall & Smith in Dall,

1886, and to designate Cuspidaria {Rhinoclama) adamsi
Morgan & Heppell, 1981, as type species of that genus-

group taxon;

(2) to place the following genus-group names on the Official

List of Generic Names in Zoology:

(a) Rhinoclama Dall & Smith in Dall, 1886 (gender: femi-

nine), type species by designation under the plenary

powers in (1) above: Cuspidaria {Rhinoclama) adamsi
Morgan & Heppell, 1981;

(b) Luzonia Dall & Smith in Dall, 1890 (gender: feminine),

type species by original designation: Neaera philipp-

inensis Hinds, 1843:

(3) to place the following species-group names on the Official

List of Specific Names in Zoology:

(a) adamsi Morgan & Heppell, 1981, as published in the

binomen Cuspidaria {Rhinoclama) adamsi (specific

name of type species of Rhinoclama Dall & Smith in

Dall, 1886);

(b) philippinensis Hinds, 1843, as published in the binomen
Neaera philippinensis (specific name of type species of

Luzonia Dall & Smith in Dall, 1890);

(4) to place the species-group name adamsi Thiele, 1934, as

published in the binomen Cuspidaria adamsi (a nomen nudum), on the

Official Index of Rejected and Invalid Specific Names in Zoology.
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